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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a solar-pow-
ered clock which in combination with a rechargeable bat-
tery operates without human attention.
[0002] From US-A 4 763 310 (Goetzberger) there are
known electronic clocks with a liquid crystal display (LCD)
commonly made up of segments, which include a quartz
crystal oscillator for providing timing pulses and which
are powered both by solar power and rechargeable bat-
tery. Since the battery power is limited, it is desirable to
minimize power consumption of the battery by turning off
the LCD display when it is not visually observable.
[0003] The above patent discloses how to do this by
providing a diode connected between a solar cell array
and the battery which permits the battery to be recharged
by the solar cell array, but prevents the display from draw-
ing energy from the battery. Thus, in effect, the liquid
crystal display is only in operation when there is enough
light for reading the display. However, the battery still
provides power to the internal clock circuit. Thus, energy
is saved which is used to power the clock electronics for
a longer period of time and results in a substantial in-
crease in battery power reserve.
[0004] One difficulty with the foregoing is that since the
solar cell array is a current source, the voltage at its ter-
minals, up to its rated terminal voltage, will invariably de-
pend on the electrical load it is driving. In an electronic
clock of the present type where LCD segments are being
switched to provide different numbers, this causes the
load to change and thus a varying voltage will appear
between the liquid crystal segments causing display mal-
functions or undesirable display effects such as ghost
shadows or a dim display. Also, normally, the liquid crys-
tal display requires an alternating voltage to drive its seg-
ments and thus requires elaborate circuitry to provide the
proper type of voltage. Finally, there is a very delicate
balance between capacity of the solar cell to trickle
charge the rechargeable battery and the amount of en-
ergy needed to be provided by that battery to insure con-
tined and reliable operation of the timing circuitry during
nighttime operation.
[0005] It is a general object of the present invention to
provide an improved solar driven eternity clock, in which
the above outlined problems are avoided.
[0006] For meeting this object there is provided a clock
with the features of claim 1. Claims 2 to 4 refer to advan-
tageous embodiments of such clocks.
[0007] In contrary to the clock described in US-A 4 763
310 the clock according to the invention provides for a
permanent constant voltage level at the terminals of the
liquid crystal display means as well as of the microcon-
troller means. In addition the rechargeable battery is con-
stantly kept on a sufficient charging level.
[0008] An embodiment of a radio-controlled eternity
clock is thereafter described with reference to the draw-
ing figures, in which:

Figure 1 is a plan schematic view of an electronic
clock embodying the present invention

and

Figure 2 is a schematic circuit diagram of the elec-
tronic clock.

[0009] Figure 1 shows schematically the faceplate of
an electronic clock 10 of the present invention having a
liquid crystal display 11 (which displays numbers of clock
time and also letters for dates). In addition there is a solar
cell array 12, which, for example, might include four com-
mercial solar cells arranged in series. Such solar cells
can deliver approximately 4.6 PA/cm2 (30 PA per square
inch) of solar cell area under a light intensity of 300 Lux.
[0010] Figure 2 is the circuit block diagram of the elec-
tronic clock which has as its key component a microcon-
troller 13 which is commercially available and slightly
modified to meet the demands of the present invention.
Specifically the microcontroller 13 receives a radio timing
signal on the line 14, e.g. from a DCF-77 processor 16
having an antenna 17. DFC-77 is a coded timing signal
which is sent out from a radio station and maintains the
accuracy of a digital clock and also accommodates leap
years, daylight saving time and leap seconds. This is all
well-known.
[0011] Microcontroller 13 drives the segments of the
liquid crystal display through a plurality of segment driv-
ers 18. It has as an output from a terminal P01 a sampling
pulse which at its upper level approaches a power supply
voltage Vdd and at its lower lever Vss, common or
ground. Vdd on line 21 powers the microcontroller 13,
crystal oscillator 31, processor 16 and associated liquid
crystal display segments 11. Vss on line 22 is essentially
common or ground for the circuit.
[0012] Solar cells 12 are connected in series with diode
D1 between Vdd and Vss. A connection point 23 between
the series connected solar cell 12 and diode D1 is des-
ignated FG for floating ground. This point is a voltage
level which is proportional to the level of the impinging
ambient light on the solar cell. In other words, it indicates
whether the solar cell is receiving enough light and gen-
erating enough current to both drive the microcontroller
13 through the Vdd line and also to recharge a parallel
connected rechargeable battery 26 which is connected
between Vdd and Vss. The additional backup battery 24
(normally not installed) is provided in case of emergency,
to recharge the internal storage battery 26 in case it is
depleted during long period of unuse, i.e. non-illumination
of the solar cell(s).
[0013] With the parallel connection shown, the voltage
across the circuit will effectively be held constant by the
battery 26. This prevents the undersirable LCD segment
side effects mentioned above. The FG point 23, is con-
nected through a resistor R2 to the base of a transistor
Q1 having a second by-pass resistor R1 between the
emitter and base. The emitter is connected to the sam-
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pling pulse output P01 of the microcontroller. The collec-
tor of the transistor is connected to a K00 input of a mi-
crocontroller 13 which controls a display RAM buffer con-
nected to the segments drivers 18. When an effective 0
is applied to K00, this turns off the liquid display LCD, an
effective 1 turns on the LCD display. Thus, the monitoring
of the light irradiation intensity onto the solar cell is meas-
ured. The negative terminal of the solar cell is made to
float by adding the isolation diode D1 so that the voltage
potential at FG relative to Vdd will be directly related to
the current it can supply to the circuit. This also enables
the sensing circuit to take current only from the solar cell
during LCD off and does not drain current from the stor-
age battery, thus achieving the purpose of saving energy
for the storage battery.
[0014] In operation, sampling pulses are presented to
the emitter terminal of transistor Q1 so that when the
solar cell is supplying sufficient current, there is current
flowing through the base-emitter junction of the transis-
tor. The transistor is turned on resulting in a logic 1 (that
is a voltage close to Vdd) at the collector terminal of the
transistor, and thus the K00 input to microcontroller 13.
When there is not enough current flowing through the
solar cell, the transistor Q1 will not turn on and so logic
0 (a voltage close to Vss) will appear at the collector
terminal of the transistor Q1 which signals the K00 input
to turn off the LCD. And the turn on and turn off, of course,
is determined by the current i1 times the resistor R1, the
current i1 being essentially equal to i2, being less or more
than the base emitter turn on voltage.
[0015] Completing the circuit of Figure 2 the crystal
oscillator 31 supplies necessary timing pulses to micro-
controller 13 and is also powered by Vdd.
[0016] Now discussing the various power balance lev-
els and consumption levels in the circuit, the overall circuit
consumes about 40 PA for the LCD display and less than
12 PA for the other circuits including microcontroller unit
13 and its peripheral circuit that drives the liquid crystal
display. Under such conditions, the solar cell when it is
being illuminated by sufficient light supplies 120 PA to
the circuit which takes up to 52 PA. The remaining 68 PA
is used to trickle charge the rechargeable battery 26.
However, with present-day circuits, the 68 PA recharge-
able battery may not have enough capacity to replenish
the energy loss required to sustain unit operation (that is
the timing function) at nighttime. To overcome this, the
microcontroller unit constantly senses the voltage level
which is directly proportional to the ambient brightness
of the solar cell power source. Under insufficient bright-
ness the LCD crystal panel is not useful as a visual dis-
play. This is therefore turned off if the solar cell voltage
level, FG, is below the predetermined threshold as dis-
cussed above. When this is achieved, the energy saved
by de-energizing the display RAM buffer and the segment
driver is saving of 40 PA. Thus, this effectively enhances
the life of the clock without recharging or battery change.
In other words, under such an arrangement, the clock/
calendar can run almost perpetually without worrying

about battery changing or loss of time to recharge or de-
pleted batteries. The back-up battery 24 can be added
as a precaution.
[0017] Finally, on the liquid crystal display 31, is a
wavemark 32 (transmission tower with three semi-circles
over point of tower) display. This is used to inform about
the status of reception of DCF-77 radio signals broad-
casted by the respective radio station. The display of the
signal serves two purposes. First, when the display of
time is synchronized with the received time three waves
are displayed as shown in Figure 1. Secondly, for testing
purposes during each second, the microcontroller de-
tects the received pulse, such that if the incoming pulse
is considered to be a 100 ms pulse, a single wave will be
displayed. If the incoming pulse is considered to be a 200
ms pulse then the single wave is first displayed, and then
the full three waves will be displayed. In so doing, the
wavemark gives an indication as to what type of signal
the circuit has just received thus facilitating the test and
inspection. Also, this gives an animated picture to the
user about the different strength of the incoming radio
wave due to its varying modulation duration. Thus an
effective eternity clock has been provided. As is event
for a person of ordinary skill, the circuitry described can
also be used for a regular quartz clock without radio con-
trol, achieving the same advantages with respect to eter-
nal running.

Claims

1. An electronic clock comprising:

- a rechargeable battery (26) having common
and positive terminals,
- liquid crystal display means (11) having seg-
ments for indicating the time and, the case be-
ing, other information for said clock,
- microcontroller means (13) responsive to tim-
ing pulses (14) and including means (18) for driv-
ing said segments (11),
- said microcontroller means (13) being directly
connected to said terminals of said rechargea-
ble battery (26),
- at least one solar cell (12) connected in parallel
to said rechargeable battery (26) and said mi-
crocontroller means (13) for charging said bat-
tery (26) and powering said microcontroller
means (13),
- sensing means for sensing the current gener-
ated by the said at least one solar cell (12) de-
pending on the ambient light impinging on said
at least one solar cell (12), said sensing means
comprising a diode (D1) connected in series to
the at least one solar cell (12) between said ter-
minals of said rechargeable battery (26),
- the electronic clock being characterised by
further comprising control means (Q1, R1, R2)
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arranged to sense the voltage level (FG) at a
point between said diode (D1) and said at least
one solar cell (12) and to turn off said segment
driving means (18) if said voltage level (FG) is
below a predetermined threshold.

2. An electronic clock according to claim 1,
wherein said microcontroller means (13) includes
means for generating sampling pulses and wherein
said sensing means is responsive to said sampling
pulses from said microcontroller means (13).

3. An electronic clock according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein said control means includes a transistor
(Q1) having an emitter, collector and base terminals
with the emitter being connected to receive said sam-
pling pulses (P01), said base being connected to
said voltage level (FG) sensing point between said
diode (D1) and said solar cell (12) and with said col-
lector connected to said microcontroller means (13)
for disabling and enabling said segment driving
means (18).

4. An electronic clock according to any of the preceding
claims,
wherein said voltage level (FG) is proportional to said
level of impinging ambient light on said solar cell (12).

Patentansprüche

1. Elektronische Uhr umfassend:

- eine wiederaufladbare Batterie (26) mit einem
Masse- und einem positiven Anschluss,
- eine Flüssigkristall-Anzeigeeinrichtung (11)
mit Segmenten zur Anzeige der Zeit und ggf.
andere Informationen für die Uhr,
- Mikrokontroller-Mittel (13), die auf Takt-Impul-
se (14) ansprechen und Mittel (18) zum Antrieb
der Segmente (11) einschließen, wobei die Mi-
krocontroller-Mittel (13) direkt mit den Anschlüs-
sen der wiederaufladbaren Batterie (26) verbun-
den sind,
- wenigstens eine Solarzelle (12), die parallel zu
der wiederaufladbaren Batterie (26) und den Mi-
krocontroller-Mitteln (13) zur Aufladung der Bat-
terie (26) und Energieversorgung der Mikrocon-
troller-Mittel (13) geschaltet ist,
- Abtastmittel zum Abfühlen des von der wenig-
stens einen Solarzelle (12) in Abhängigkeit von
dem auf die wenigstens eine Solarzelle (12) ein-
fallenden Umgebungslicht erzeugten Stromes,
wobei die Abtastmittel eine Diode (D1) umfas-
sen, die in Reihe zu der wenigstens einen So-
larzelle (12) zwischen die Anschlüsse der wie-
deraufladbaren Batterie (26) geschaltet ist,
- wobei die elektronische Uhr dadurch gekenn-

zeichnet ist, dass sie weiterhin umfasst
Steuermittel (Q1, R1, R2), die so ausgebildet
sind, dass sie das Spannungsniveau (FG) an
einem Punkt zwischen der Diode (D1) und der
wenigstens einen Solarzelle (12) abfühlen und
die Mittel (18) zum Antrieb der Segmente ab-
schalten, falls das Spannungsniveau (FG) unter
einem vorbestimmten Grenzwert liegt.

2. Elektronische Uhr nach Anspruch 1,
wobei die Mikrocontroller-Mittel (13) Mittel zur Er-
zeugung von Abtastimpulsen umfassen und wobei
das Abtastelement auf die von den Mikrocontroller-
Mitteln (13) stammenden Abtastimpulse anspricht.

3. Elektronische Uhr nach Anspruch 1 oder 2,
wobei die Steuermittel einen Transistor (Q1) mit ei-
nem Emitter-, einem Kollektor- und einem Basis-An-
schluss umfassen, wobei der Emitter derart ange-
schlossen ist, dass er die Abtastimpulse (P01) emp-
fängt, wobei die Basis an den Punkt zwischen Diode
(D1) und Solarzelle (12) angeschlossen ist, an dem
das Spannungsniveau (FG) abgefühlt wird, und wo-
bei der Kollektor mit den Mikrocontroller-Mitteln (13)
zur Aus- und Einschaltung der Segment-Antriebs-
mittel (18) verbunden ist.

4. Elektronische Uhr nach einem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche,
wobei das Spannungsniveau (FG) proportional dem
Niveau des auf die Solarzelle (12) einfallenden Um-
gebungslichts ist.

Revendications

1. Horloge électronique comprenant :

- une batterie rechargeable (26) comportant des
bornes commune et positive,
- des moyens d’affichage à cristaux liquides (11)
comportant des segments de manière à indiquer
l’heure et, selon le cas, toute autre information
concernant ladite horloge,
- des moyens formant microcontrôleur (13) sen-
sibles à des impulsions de synchronisation (14)
et comportant des moyens (18) destinés à pilo-
ter lesdits segments (11),
- lesdits moyens formant microcontrôleur (13)
étant raccordés directement auxdites bornes de
ladite batterie rechargeable (26),
- au moins une cellule solaire (12) raccordée en
parallèle à ladite batterie rechargeable (26) et
auxdits moyens formant microcontrôleur (13)
afin de charger ladite batterie (26) et d’alimenter
lesdits moyens formant microcontrôleur (13),
- un moyen de détection destiné à détecter le
courant produit par ladite au moins une pile so-
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laire (12) en fonction de la lumière ambiante
frappant ladite au moins une cellule solaire (12),
ledit moyen de détection comprenant une diode
(D1) raccordée en série avec la au moins une
cellule solaire (12) entre lesdites bornes de la-
dite batterie rechargeable (26),
- l’horloge électronique étant caractérisée par
le fait qu’elle comprend, en outre, des moyens
de commande (Q1, R1, R2) agencés de manière
à détecter le niveau de tension (FG) au niveau
d’un point entre ladite diode (D1) et ladite au
moins une cellule solaire (12) et à désactiver
lesdits moyens de pilotage de segment (18) si
ledit niveau de tension (FG) est inférieur à un
seuil prédéterminé.

2. Horloge électronique selon la revendication 1,
dans laquelle ledit moyen formant microcontrôleur
(13) comporte des moyens de production d’impul-
sions d’échantillonnage et dans laquelle ledit moyen
de détection est sensible auxdites impulsions
d’échantillonnage desdits moyens formant micro-
contrôleur (13).

3. Horloge électronique selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans laquelle ledit moyen de commande comporte
un transistor (Q1) comportant des bornes d’émet-
teur, de collecteur et de base, l’émetteur étant rac-
cordé afin de recevoir lesdites impulsions d’échan-
tillonnage (P01), ladite base étant raccordée audit
niveau de tension (FG) détectant le point entre ladite
diode (D1) et ladite cellule solaire (12) et ledit col-
lecteur étant raccordé auxdits moyens formant mi-
crocontrôleur (13) afin de désactiver et d’activer les-
dits moyens de pilotage segment (18).

4. Horloge électronique selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications précédentes,
dans laquelle ledit niveau de tension (FG) est pro-
portionnel audit niveau d’intensité de la lumière am-
biante sur ladite cellule solaire (12).
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